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FOREWORD

glad to write these few words about Dr. A.P. Kumar
// Singh's book on Election Politics in Manipur/1995-2007. It
(2^ is a revised version of his Ph.D. thesis, which he has

updated for purposes of publication.
In Parliamentary democracy, election being a political means

helps to mould and promote the public/elector's political opinions
and awareness. Election involves people into politics or public affairs
through electoral participation, mobilization, provides political
linkage, resolves conflicts and also brings about a peaceful transfer
of power/authority from the old political masters to the new political
masters. The right to govern is achieved/obtained by the political
parties contesting elections. Agood/free/fair election being a lifebelt
of representative democracy serves a significant function for both
the people and the political system. Election in India, briefly, appears
to be integrative process.

No authentic/empirical study of the elections to the Manipur
Legislative Assembly from 1995 to 2007 has been made. Being a
resident of Manipur, Dr. Singh has been a close observer of the
election politics and processes in the state of Manipur and the
writings of this book carry enough evidence of his first hand
knowledge of the peculiar electoral politics in the state.

This book has twelve chapters which deal with a various trends/
processes of electoral politics, contesting national and regional
political parties, their electoral alliances, comparative analysis of
election manifestoes, reasons for the success and setbacks of the
contesting parties, their performances at the polls and prospects in
state politics It also studies/analyses the socio-economic supporting
base of the parties, political awareness of the voters, voting
behaviour and role of ethnic and regional forces and money power.

For a student of state politics, Dr. Singh's book will beof great
fielp and it is expected that our understanding of election politics
will be much wider and area specific than what it has been up to
date. Dr. Singh deserves credit.
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ECOLOGICAL AND POLITICAL

PROFILE

Geographical

he State of Manipur, with a rugged hilly and mountainous
terrain, occupies the twentieth position among the Indian

Cy states in respect of area constituting less than one per
cent of the total land surface of our country. It is one of the smallest
States of the Indian Union situated along the Indo-Myanmar Border.
As such the State lies In a strategically Important area. The State
Is divided Into two regions—central valley and the surrounding hills.

In historical times, though the territorial boundary of Manipur
was periodically fluctuated at variousstages extending up to Cachar
plains in Assam and the Myanmar depending upon the fortunes of
the Princess, but it remained considerably stable and unaltered In
the recent past.' Presently, as per 2001 Census, Manipur has an
area of 22,327 sq.km of which 20,089 sq.km comprise the hills
covering around 90 percentand dominating the regional landscape.
The remaining area (2238 sq.km) constituting about one-tenths of
the entire areas of the State, forms the Manipur valley. The Barak
plains on the western outskirts of the State cover an area of 277
sq.km. As such, the plain area occupies approximately one-tenths
of the State's area and the rest nine-tenths by the hills. The climate
of Manipur is salubrious. It has a pie asant sub-tropical climate.

The State is bounded on the North by Nagaland State. On the
East, it has a long stretch of international boundary (352 km) with
the Kabaw Valley of Myanmar, touching a portion of the upper Burma
on the East and the Chin Hills of Burma on the South East. In
addition, Manipur has 502 km long border with the neighbouring
State of Assam, Mizoram and Nagaland. On the South and South
West, the State is encircled bythe Chin Hills of Burma and Mizoram.

•-•jk
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rivers form the Slate bounclare "lh of Assam The
well as Myanmar. Thus the Sm fT' ^lasaland as
belweon Assam, MIzoram, Nagaland a°nd Myalao
22,93,896 Sg uil^ '°'®' POP '̂abon of
P.61,952 males aeevl'g'r'" P°"iP"=Pb
Scheduled Tribes in the SfatP The populatton of the
32-31 per cen, and Ite ScHedulehr">r
af 60.037 only constifui^l ®Population is estimated
population of the State Othe^smair'̂
Nepalese, the Benoaik "f ,®';"^"®'"communities like the Muslims,
per cent of the State pooulatinn ''®P''®sents a little
'argely shaped and influenced bv th habitation is
valley is thickly populated arr^l ! geography of the State, the
State's total population with maximul^ two-thirds of the
belt. The valley is one of the most ie Imphal Urban
country, while the hills areas arT°® Populated regions in the
about one-thirds of the people The^hli? Populated accommodating
abode for the different co^urful th^ Provide an extensive
recogntsed Scheduled Tribes anri c consisting as many as 29
The Valley is inhabited by the

OS, Sikhs, Jains, ^tc y eMeiteis. Muslims, some Kuki-Naga

agairisUhthte high in the valley districts as
^ moderate. The buik of the State l n°" ^arak plains
rest 57d OGD® <24.89 percem'l kv Pbaracter
hnw/ ' (25.54 per cent) in thp h villages and the

^̂- '̂<ed urb^" The State has,^ept uhrul and Churachandpur fnT. T
State are located In the Man f important towns

[er ivrng standards of people thTn cornparativelyfeh t^;^.Chandel DiXict ^onn thl
' tfortant centre for border has
racy rate in the State was 7ffa^ c^ommerce. The
Phal and other urban aZT. I relatively higher
'0 the State, now-a-davs n remote and ruralP^ys. pay .mrnense attention to

h

,^ber of Sub-DivScn'r Districts with
(flocks. The nine districts ZZ , ^°'̂ rnunlfy/Tribal

®®re Imphal West. Imphal

s
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East, Thoubal, Bishnupur (valley). Ukhrul, Senapati, Tamenglong,
Churachandpur and Chandel (hills) respectively. The Imphal West,
Imphal East, Thoubal and Bishnupur districls are in the heart of
the Stale together forming Manipur Valley. The rest five districts are
the hills districts.

To implement the process of autonomy in the hills areas,
Autonomous District Councils have been set up. Presently there
are six Autonomous Hills Districts in the five hills districts each
autonomous districtprovided with a districtcouncil. Onlythe Manipur
North District (Senapati) has been divided into two Autonomous
Districts (Sadar Hills and Manipur North). The four remaining
districls have each one such Autonomous District. These are
Tengnoupal (Chandel), Manipur East (Ukhrul); Manipur West
(Tamenglong) and Manipur South (Churachandpur). Recently the
Government of Manipur has taken a decision and got prepared to
elevate Sadar Hills (in Senapati District) to a full-fledged district
despite the strong objections from the Naga communities there
against the Government's decision and demand of the Kukis to
create it. In the valley, the three-tire Panchayati Raj System has
been introduced since 1997 with the holding of elections.

Social Differences

Though the State is very small in size and population, it is composed
of different religious and ethnic groups with the Meiteis forming the
majority of the total population following different religions and
speaking different languages and dialects. Manipur, a polyglot State.®
furnishes a distinctive pattern of polyarchal society In which multi
ethnic people inhabit and believes in various religions. "The Manipuri
nation" according to S.N. Parratt. was "a kind of heptarchy".•»

Under the Manipur State Constitution Act, 1947, the Foreign
Department of the Government of Manipur did not allow anynon-
Manipuri to enter Manipur. However, after Manlpur's merger to India
in 1949, the demography of the State become altogethera different
picture as the native population had been swamped by the endless
influx of immigrants in the North East States causing uncertainty
and imbalances in the density of native hill/plain people and high
rate of population growth.® Thus the present demographic
composition ofthe State is made up ofdifferent communities who
have their faiths mainly either in Hinduism or Meiteism, (original
religion of the Meiteis) or Christianity or Islam, living side by side
culturally and speaking various languages and dialects. Manipur
State, however, is free from the strict practice ofHindu Caste System
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political life of the niainc ka u ..
under the orthodox Mahar.' / Manipun Hindu
upon the hill people bv ri Brahma Sabha) looked down
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in avoiding the enfrv intr. am
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with full support and cr opened Christian missionaries
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and clashes/conflicts between the Manipuri (Tangkhul) Nagas in
particular and the fvleiteis over the question of territorial integrity of
the State of Manipur seem approaching towards unsolvable point,
if not impossible.According to R. Gopalakrishnan "Social. Political
and economic cleavages accentuated competition, confrontation and
conflicts In the society of the State. In spiteof the attempts toforge
unity, there was a clash of interests, priorities and objections
between Meiteis and Naga sub-groups. With so many parameters
and dimensions, as present in the State, the solutions to the
problems seem to be difficult if not impossible".With the
amalgamation of Manipur into India and the introduction of
responsible government, the hills tribes were polilically integrated
with the Slate but their emotional integration still remained an open
question.

Today, under the capitalist mode ofdevelopment economy, we
notice the emergence of classes of people—the haves and the have-
nots within the communities itself. The traditional tribal society has
no longer been a closed-knit society today. The same is also true
ofother communities in the State. The rich person exploits the poor
people in a variety of ways and also suppresses them.

"Despite these dimensions of conflicts, there is a distinct culturo-
ethnic theme of the conflicts, i.e. conflict and rivalry between the
Mongoloids and non-Mongoloids In Manipur. Thus the notion of
outsiders (all those who are non-Manipurls) has given a radical and
extreme bias to the growing ethnic consciousness in the State. The
Meiteis are concentrated In the Imphal Valley and are still the
dominant stream In the State"."

Economic

Manipur, economically, is a very poor State. It is one of the most
backward States in the country. The State has agriculture-oriented
economy. As such agriculture occupies a dominant place in the
economy of the State. Majority of the total population depends upon
agriculture and allied activities, being the single largest major source
of their livelihood. The agncuitural-oriented activities dominate the
rural scene while the urban areas have the non-agricultural
professions/activities. Apart from the agricultural activities and
government employment, the Manipuris are also engaged in various
occupations and economic activities such as business, trade and
commerce, house-hold industry, construction works, manufacturing
industries, labour, transport etc. Though agriculture is the mainstay
of the Manipuris engaging a majority of the working population and
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more developed while it is inadequate in the latter in terms of road
network, medical facilities, educational facilities, agricultural
development, power availability etc. However, despite her industrially
backwardness, liandloom and handicrafts Industry, an indigenous
traditional industries run on cottage scale, fill the vacuum of the
State's industrial picture. It not only forms an important household
industry for the womenfolk in the State but also an important
economic activity next to agncullure. Weaving has been the main
industry in Manipur.

The level of economic development and economic survival of
the people expressed and manifested the typed of the government
and its efficiency. For economic development and political activities
are intricately intertwined together and goes in hand and hand also.
However, it has been a harsh reality that during the more than 59
years of our independence, backward economy, ailing and instable
economic structure, slow pace of development and frequent political
instability have all still been dominating leaving a profound Impact
in the Slate. Practically, it seems that nothing was done for
improving the economic lot of the people. It is also a reality that
the economic development of the State is far lagging behind other
States In the country despite claiming of giving huge aids from the
Centre. There is hardlyany economic growthwhich can be attributed
primarily due to apathy and rampant corruption of the State
government. The present State of affairs in Manipur is being
characterised by a high degree of social, political and economic
instability, it seems that in Manipur, at present, there is no security
in all its connotations of life, economic, social and religions. The
future of the younger generations especially the educated youths
are still in the dark, not finding any suitable employment avenues
in the State, thereby swelling an army of unemployed youths. Today,
the growing unemployment, most of them educated youths, has
been a major problem in the State. The result has been the
simmering discontentment with the existing system with a feeling
of deprivation and pronounced revivalism. However, apart from others,
the principal cause of seething discontentment in Manipur is
considered the economic neglect of the State. Moreover another
root cause of the prevailing social tension and unrest is indeed
considered the rising level of acute unemployment problem. Adding
to this injury is the level of corruption in the State Administration
which is horrible touching all aspects of our life and also corroding
ail social fabrics, being another important cause of growing
discontentment in Manipur. These emerging unhealthy trends are
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British period. Thus Hinduism in Manipur is the post-17th century
development while Christianity is of the 20th century. However,
despite Manipur's close proximity to Burma, frequent and close
contacts with the land, surprisingly, there is almost no trace of
Buddhism in Manipur, Buddhism was almost nil in the State, King
Khagemba, when he repelled an invasion from the West at the
beginning of the 17th century, captured Muslims, The king allowed
them to settle in the valley as a separate community in Manipur,
And later on, other Muslims who came as peaceful settlers joined
them from time to time. Other smaller religions also entered Manipur
from time to tlme.^®

With the adoption of Bengali Hinduism and under its due impact,
the Meiteis experienced ongoing changes in their cultural outlook,
lifestyles, food habits system etc. The same is also happened and
true of the hills tribes who have adopted Christianity. In due course
of time, the new faiths entirely transformed the pre-Hindu culture of
the Meiteis into a Vaishnavite-oriented culture, while the pre-Christian
culture of the hills-men into a Christian-oriented culture, though
some relics of the past of both the communities are very much there
still today. The spread and consolidation of Hinduism and
Christianity in Manipur could not wipe-out completely all the existing
indigenous cultural aspects of the Meiteis, the Nagas and the Kukis.

Though Christianity was a late comer to the region and despite
its high degree of success among the hills people, it has had
practically no effect on the Manipuris of the plains,for years
together. But recently a new trend among the younger generations
of the Meiteis in particular has developed with an inclination to
embrace Christianity and to a lesser degree Buddhism. Today,
Christianity as a reiigion has got a place among the Meiteis
gradualiy multiplying the proselytisation/conversion process. In brief,
Manipur culture is, therefore, mainly interwoven with that of
Sanamahi/Meitei Marup (original religion of the Meiteis); Hinduism;
Christianity; and Muslims (ainng with some other small sects such
as Jains, Sikhs of the non-Manipuri outsiders known as 'Mayang').
However, despite its various cultural similarities, adoptions and
influences from others, according to M. Kirti, "The culture of Manipur
is, for the most part, the culture of the Gaudiya Vaishnavas of
Manipur...The whole social, political and spiritual attitudes are
governed by these things^® particularly in the valley. On the other
side he also observes that "Though Manipur religiously belonged to
Bengal but linguistically and culturally it is independenf .2® But today,
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^^/Electm Pol,tics mMampur

Muslims to Mecca are religious places, visits ofvarious rites have been h cultural life. These
flourishing of many sects'̂ irf activities due to
writings of various Dersonahii^. ^ works and other
musicians, etc. adripH =. « • '̂ ^®'®f^rities and that of dancers and
l^rid. impetus to the existing culture of the

One of(he remarkahia
fi'll-plain good relations in cultural unity that manifest
Is of one-day festival "^/l the time of historical kings
In Manipur. this ouchongba". Durino (he rulina kings

nm-piam good relations in m ^ cultural unity that manifest
Is of one-day festival "^/l the time of historical kings
'n Manipur, this festival During the ruling kings
(October) in the palace of thl
was celebrated in the oih Pai 1891. (his festival
by the Hills-men before tho ^^ngla". This festival is performed
p\A/n,.... . ""^'"re the orespnno.u_ ..

y ine Mills-men before fhl festival is performed
•W. Dun. Observes that Kings. Captain

^ey- 't's agathering of the hill Mhf 'asts for only one
and is a curious sight on am ^^ber the Manipur government;
nbes assembled With ^reat nurober of different
fom each other in feature dress and weapons differing

particularly to get drunk all unanimous In one
possible. The hill men indulooTT'̂ " '̂ so as long as
an? f heavyweights e?Th before the Raja,and sham fights".35 ^ ^hey also Indulge in war dance

t^remendous impact on th '̂?^ western culture has a
society in both the valley and th h? 9®^®''3f'ons of the Manipurphenomenon, the flourishino of change is anatural
generations of the society is culture In the youngermodernization, the Manipurfsoc'he process of
fowarri? '̂? '̂"® western influen? saams to be at the mercy
devpiA ^ ^ '̂̂ sitlonal period Mr. seem approaching
tZTo' T ^^^^ncaTone -̂^"-?owin. ' been imltahnn of the younger
affects on?^"'̂ ^° '̂'"'̂ ot[ng life I'fe-styles blindly. This
p-,-.. ^ and societv^ ® civilised people at random

Organisation ofT '
^J^tri-ethnic nation StafP V. ®

staS^a'tT^^ pre-history,jEvals anH W periods It h the ancient, theuj . '̂ ®^astations too in ^ go'̂ an periods as well as^^aed history of Manipur be?I'n "measures".- But the
begins With the accession of the
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legendary God-King Nongda Lairen Pakhangba (the first known
historical ruling King of Manipur) in the year 33 A.D. of the First
Century. Since then Manipur had been an independent and powerful
political entity, ruled by a line of 74 successive Kings one after
another till the State was merged with the Union of India in October
1949 despite the briefperiod of Burmese control in the early part of
the 19th centuryas well as the British paramountcy in Manipur from
the latter part of the 19th century till the middle of the 20th century.
All the rulers including the two Maharajas appointed by the British
during their Paramountcy were the descendants of the King
Pakhangba.^'

The defeat in the historic Anglo-Manipuri War which is known
as the "Last War of Independence" for the Meiteis fought in the year
1891 brought Manipur completely under the British subjugation till
the withdrawal of the British from the Indian sub-continent in August
1947. Manipur, after the events in 1891, became a dependency of
the British with complete subordination of the State to the
Government of India, and made Manipur a princely State ruled by
appointed native kings of their choice from amongst the members
of the royal family living under the paramountcy of the British crown.
The State Administration was taken over by the British till the lapse
of their Paramountcy In India by appointing two of its Officers—the
PoliticalAgent (who was the Superintendent of the State) and the
President of the State Durbar to control and supervise the
administration of Manipur, but the paramount power (British
Government) had generously given to the State almost complete
freedom in respect of the internal management of the administration
to the extent that British imperial interest did not suffer. During the
long spell of their presence in Manipur (1891 -1947) the Statewas
completely, in all respects, under the exploitative control of the British
Administration. The President of the State Durbar and the Political
Agent always interfered into the internal affairs of Manipur, and
controlling important departments bythe British. The old institutions
and titles were replaced by English models, including the abolition
of slavery and forced labour. The king was kept in charge of the
States' administration and became the ruler of Manipur. This system
continued till 1948 when the King appointed a Chief Minister to
administer the State.

During the short period (1947-1949), In between the British
departure of India and the merger of Manipur with India, the people
of Manipur had their own democratic constitution known as the
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Jrarnework of the within the
Manipur with the Union of inrt- With the amalgamation of1947 became inoperative th'̂ ' State Constitution Act,
Assembly was dissolveri' ihf Mampur State Legislative
dismissed and the Chief r J Council of Ministers was
Government of India thounh'̂ h ®t>ol'shed by an order of the
abolition of the Legislative a protest against the
people demanded its restoratfoT'"^ of Ministers and

Manipur, after it<s
^ade apart 'c state Dominion of India, was
aChief Commissioner. UnderTff^ '̂ '"^s'dent of India through
M °^ '̂ssioner all the r ®̂ '̂̂ " '̂̂ -''ahon and control of theManipu, Part 'C Stages beL "''"' been extended in
.h„ '̂"'®'''3bon of Manipur wa^fth administered area; the
a °°^®'"nment. The Ch in the hands of. Advisory Counrii ^^ '̂̂ 'ssioner was assisted by

^ of his functions;
ann ^ '̂'Pose. On 15 Ocfnh ® 'be President may think^PPO'nted (Major Generamat 11'''" " Commissioner was
Commissioner of Manipur)^^-Qb being the first Chief
Qq •. " 22 January tgcn ^,l by the Government of
Commissioners'Province was declared a Chief
nominated of the Chief Com^ .^°^ooil was constituted by
Commi • central Govern ^niissioner and fourteen otherswas f^Sr- 8°c,ot157"'its advic^wL Since the^ nominated Advisory Council
51 an Ad binding on the Ch' ^as anAdvisory Body.J_an Advisory form .r '"e Chief Commissinnor Th... 195O-
"sadvice w= '̂̂ Sorated. Since fh^ 'oniinated Advisory C
51 an Ad binding on the ru r Advisory Bod
nomlnateoT'" gove7'r7°^9 '̂̂ 3ioner. Thus, 7. 1950-
from the l^p''''̂ ''°^^Pvisorscon.Tf'̂ ^ 'ntroduced. In 1953 a

Bin fh ^rom the members—three
organ 'Parfv i 7 ' --"""e".

•-/ o,,u two from the MM ^ members—three

oroeni Partv ® constituted.
Adviso^r^Gove^®'*^ '̂°'̂ ®orne local parties
"f^svolutlonarv^K?^^ '̂"'̂ 54 Aom?" '̂ ®sembly against this
f^angjeibung on ^arty" and h
announcemenf X "^Pn' 1953 Th. . meeting at Mapan
Manim.r ...f,. . °f the Jntmrt....;! ^ demanded the Immediate

responsible nrn/ommont in

announcemL^^x^® 1953. meeting at Map.
Manipur Within ir®'"''"nbuction of - ®rnanded the Immedia

^ opposing the Qovernment
I jpangs (no. ®PPointment of r? Council System, 'tMd it Was a," ® '̂Pons) and ai^ as Officer instead>/ also resolved as belno 'be price of rice

^ y eady for agitation to become

> ;
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Manipur an independent State under the United Nations Trusteeship,
in case their demands were not conceded to. But the movement

discontinued after the arrest of its leaders. After some time they
formed a political party "Manipur Nationalist Union".

After the reorganisation of Stales in India in 1956 following the
recommendation of the SRC's report, Part 'C States ceased to exist
and in their place. Territorial Concils^® were established under the
Territorial Council Act, 1956. Manipur was also brought under the
Territorial Council Act, 1956. A Territorial Council was established
in Manipur In 1957 which consisted of 30 elected and 2 nominated
members."'® It came into existence on 16 August 1957 and the
ManipurTerritorial Council was inaugurated on 2 September 1957.
Thus the Council replaced the Advisory Rule in Manipur.

The whole of Manipur was agitated from time to time for the
restoration of an Assembly. The Communist Party and the Socialist
Party started an agitation demanding the establishment of a
legislative Assembly in Manipur. The belief in the formation of a
separate State had been nicely given expression to by the Pan
Manipur Youth League, Meitei State Committee, United National
Liberation Front, Revolutionary Government of Manipur, Kanglei
League and political organisations of the hills' people."" To satisfy
the aspirations of the people of Manipur under the Government of
Union Territories Act of 1963, Manipur was elevated to the status
of Union Territory In June 1963. The existing Territorial Council
established under the Territorial Council Act, 1956 was converted

into a Territorial Legislative Assembly with a Council of Ministers to
assist the Lt. Governor who was the repository of all powers, which
began to function from 23 July 1963. The Assembly consisted of
30 elected and 2 nominated members (till March 1969) and later
on 3 nominated members, The Chairman of the Territorial Council
was appointed as the Chief Minister of the Union Territory. The tenure
of the Assembly was five years. The Assembly, after functioning for
some months, had to be dissolved on 16 October 1969 on account
of the unstable party position and President's Rule was imposed.

The people of Manipur were not satisfied with these political
developments. They demanded full-fledged Statehood for Manipur.
In the following years, the voice of the people for a full-fledged State
increased day by day on the pretext that people could have power
to legislate themselves, manage financial matters and political
powers at their own. People also startedconceiving that only when
Manipur becomes a full-fledged constituent part of India, these
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then political parties intlanipur^ln '̂!®^ ^creased gradually All the
betng a fuK-fiedged Staf*» mf* ^avourtng the advantages

or Statehood proceeded Pn.m thrs, movement
ogether and carried on vinip 'be political parlies joined

was agitation for Statehnnn A' 'he same time, there
Meghalaya and Tripura Soon neighbouringt-hange took place in the poliiirr, Pa-"' o' '971. an abrupt
oa request made by the Mphh response
^ 'he Union Governmem -Assembly on 30 Septemberghalaya within Assam into 'he Autonomous State of
passed the North-Eastrn full-fledged State, the Parliament
With of 1971 Which
19^1 h Passing of the North Ep j ! '̂ ^2.
Mant ^ '̂ srliament as visupi'̂ '̂ ^ (Reorganisation) Act,
conJr'.f"'' emerge, Meghalay^.
Thus M status to ®® separate States and
•he 21st sS'' f '̂hfiedged Arunachal Pradesh.
1972 1?'"" ''® UnTon) (being
'naugurated h1®^ witran ''®'® ^1 January
meeting at Koni f^®" Min[sfPr"'('̂ ! '̂̂ ®'̂ ®' '®9'slature was
of the North Ea-jt"^ '"^mpak (Palace Grn ®Gandhi in a public
'he peoples fo Reoroanis f '"^Phal in fulfillment

along With a Pn, Members h- '̂ S'h of the Legislative
'® no provision fn? n ^ '̂̂ 'nisters headed^h"^ ®'®®*®^ P®°P'®'he Whole of Man° '̂®®^®'̂ "^^Tbers ^^ph'ef fVIinister There
consfituencies--40 1^®: P'̂ ided" in°o
Basin in Jiri anri on • ®^^"ey inrinH ^ single-memberare reserved for the Sph' f '̂noteen^ ? ®®®.the Barak

P^tituencfe '1' for Sche
^^Jre the unrererl"er/=''̂ V and

Jood, the-:r>,;i 9®rieral conc» » 'hC^ngpokpi) in the
luencv^'^t"' niembe?T'®®®''®®- ^hus after^u.Jm . Prmed into 60 me^h'"'"'̂ ®'"'®' Assembly

/ 'nment of Stat«h®'" Legislative
'n the Sk has^ two Lok Sabha <= f^ha and one seat

in the Outer ryia^^ '® reserved
il '̂ ^"'Pur Parliamentary

'V statehood the in
g demand for a full-
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fledged State was eventually conceded in order to fulfill the
aspirations of the people of Manipur. Since Manipur became an
integral part of the Dominion of India on 15 October 1949, it took
over two decades to become a full-fledged constituent State of the
Indian Union. Since then, there has been no change in the
constitutional position of Manipur. In joining the Indian mainstream.
Manipur is marching well ahead with other States and people of
India, in terms of population and size of the State. Thus, from
Advisory Council to Territorial Council, from Territorial Council to
Territorial Legislative Assembly and then to a full-fledged Statehood
in 1972 finally conferred on by the Government of India.

Before 1947, Manipur had no legislature—neither Lower House
nor Upper House. Again before 1947, there were no elections in
Manipur."*^ Because, Manipur, since Pakhangba ascended the throne
in 33 AD, had been a kingdom ruled by successive kings till the
State merged into the Dominion of India. It was during the Interim
Period of India's Independence/British departure and Integration of
Manipur into the Dominion of India that the First General Elections
was held in March 1948 under the Manipur State Constitution Act,
1947 to elect 53 members to the Stale Legislative Assembly. This
was the first election so far held in the political history of Manipur.*^
In the election, no political party secured an absolute majority In
the Legislative Assembly. People did not vote the Congress Party
into power as well as to none of the parties. But the Praja Shanti
(rival party of Congress) with the support of Hills MLAs formed the
government. The Government formed under the Manipur State
Constitution Act, 1947 was a coalition government. Thus, it marked/
set on the beginning of coalition Government in the future politics
in Manipur. After that elections in 1948, there was no State elections
in Manipur till the year 1957 except the General Elections (Lok
Sabha) and Rajya Sabha elections held in India. It was from 1957
onwards that periodic elections have been held regularly till today—
twice during the Territorial Council period (1957-1963); once during
the time of Union Territory {(963-1972); and nine times (1972-2007)
after Manipur have attained full-fledged State of the Indian Union.

In the post-merger period, elections in Manipur can be
categorised mainly into two—Parliamentary Elections and State
(Assembly) Elections. So far as parliamentary constituency is
concerned, during the period 1952-2004 Manipur was allotted two
seats in the Lok Sabha to represent two distinct regions in the
State—the Valley and the Hills—and one seat for the Rajya Sabha.
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CourAcM9™bui'mr'" Ternlorialthan 3me. 3 A' 2
1969 the number of ntinaLTr".'''™'"'™'®''
members). Thus, since Ihe Terrilorial 0 "P'°
Territory period, the number of tpfr ,
members had been fixed at on , ^ constituencies/elected
Territorial Council period out nf fK^
the valley and 10 in the hiiis RnMh n elected seats, 20 were in
except the Jiribam Assembly r eonstiluencies in the hills,
Scheduled Tribes. Thus respp ""eserved for the
Tribes in the Hills began with m Scheduled
Manipur. Apopular Government h of Union Territory inMampur. was installed on l jni T® Popular Ministry in
(Congress and the then Chairman ^oireng Singhfirst Chief Minister. The Assembly h Territorial Council) as the

thefinto beinn 23 Julyhe first Legislature in Manipurafterfh c and becameUnion. His government which staved "Merged into the Indianhas been the first ever popu f/m1m January 1967
ntroduction of the first popular ^ Manipur Thus the
Mampur became aUnion Territom?n i'̂ began when
there was political stability in Mamn ® Upto this period

mNstS b" 'here was no Jeal pLerminiQtorioi . ^"""^'^nshadiitfu no rea power

MmSu wuh • 'h® We oHhe s""fherience of Ihe lucrative
ss;r;w:fbuit'"e^. "5® lif'rorib"? ^

During thrn!'®.®"'"'y pad oM^^^.Tf^esh
--..c^uy (j| IV, tNUIlClll^elec,ion-waro;be;;'D:;hTe in ,,-;® ;Mbe f,rs^

e^was heib ,o the Le'gil7v:t°JT" '
,^^rst election to the Legishr

^ur went t^,„ Assembly was held in 1967
' Assembly, Sin fo e'®ct 30
'anipur, peonio election was the
•The political oar+i^^^ enthusiastic
than the Lok sJllu^ concentrated more
"\governmpnt o'ections and theyv9overnment of tP ®'®^ '̂Pns and they

7, ^®P9hata/s=J Altogether
^M), Socialist Party,

host of30 seats in?h'̂ a host ofto hold on p? election also the
f^wp*^ main .°'̂ '"®nt position inrowever,,he3C4-;.m̂

ne Congress was
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subsequently Increased by 9 members by the admission of the 2
nominated members and 7 Independents to its fold. The Congress
government was thus formed. For the second time, M. Koireng
Singh was sworn-in as Chief Minister on 20 March 1967. Following
the 1967 elections. Manipur. in her political scene, experienced its
coalition politics and large-scale repealed defections and
redefections over the issue of formation, re-formation and
deformation of governments in the name of serving the people and
the State. The term heralded the beginning of defections,
redefections and coalition government In Manipur which produced
three Chief Ministers. And it was also in this term that Manipur
experienced prolonged period of President's Rule for the first time
which lasted till March 1972. Soon, the Koireng-led second ministry,
after hardly seven months in power, was plagued by political
instability due to intra-party leadership crisis and power struggle.
His ministry fell and he resigned on 4 October 1967 as his
government was voted out of poweraffected bymass scale defection
from the Congress party following the growing dissatisfaction among
the Congress members of the Assembly over the distribution of
portfolios and positions in the ministry. Under the leadership of Kh.
Chaoba Singh (Congress) the Deputy Speaker, 8 membersdefected
from the Congress. The defectors, by forming a new'party (Manipur
Peoples Party) under the leadershipof Salam Tombi Singh (the then
Speaker of the Assembly) joined hands with some opposition
members and forged an alliance known as United Legislature Front
having its majority in the House. The Front offered the post of Chief
Minister to Longjam Thambou Singh on 13 October 1967. Ashort
lived ministry of the United Front, under the leadership of Longjam
Thambou Singh (as Chief Minister) was thus formed on 13 October
1967. His ministry lasted less than a fortnight due to redefection
which remained in power till 25 October 1967. Very soon the
Congress could regain one member that caused political instability
in Manipur. The life of 12-days old Thambou Ministry came to an
end. Disgusted with this horse-trading among the elected
representatives of the people and difficult to experiment further with
the formation of a new government in the State, on the 13th day of
the Thambou Ministry, for the first time, the Central Government
imposed the President's Rule in Manipur from 25 October 1967
which continued till 19 February 1968. The Assembly was kept on
suspended animation. In the meantime further defection took place.
Those who defected from the Congress to the United Legislative
Party defected from the Front and rejoined the Congress. Even the
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Parliament have been a regular feature in Manipur on party basis,
providing the people a sense of maturity in the electoral process
and techniques. Since Manipur became a full-fledged State of the
Indian Union, elections to the State Legislative Assembly in the State
had so far been held nine times including the recently held one in
February 2007. Of these, the second and eighth Assembly elections
of 1974 and 2002 were mid-term polls.

For the first State Legislative Assembly elections, Manipur went
to polls in three phases—on 6 and 9 March for the hills and on 11
March 1972 for the valley constituencies. Six national parties such
as Congress-R; Congress-O; CPI; CPI-M; (Samyukla) Socialist
Party; Bharatiya Jan Sangh and one regional party-Manipur Peoples
Party, along with a large number ofIndependents were in theelection
fray. The number ofcandidates and political parties thatparticipated
in the election increased enormously since it was the first State
Assembly elections. However, to all's astonishment, no parly was
able to secure a workable majority in the House. But the Congress-
R emerged as the single largest party by winning 17 seats. MPP
which entered the electoral battle for the first time followed second
with 15 seats. Congress-O captured only one seat; CPI-5, SSP-3
and 19 seats went to Independents. Though the Congress-R
emerged as the single largest party, the first State ministry was
formed by MPP with the support of Congress-O; SSP and 13
Independents by forging an alliance known as "United Legislatures
Party" (ULP) of 32 members. Md. Aiiimuddin was sworn-in on 20
March 1972 as the Chief Minister of the ULP coalition government.
Due to large scale defections from the ULP, his ministry was
dislodged from power on 26 March 1973 and resigned on 28 March
1973. The combined Opposition staked its claim to form an
alternative government by forging an alliance—Progressive
Democratic Alliance (PDA)—under the leadership of Athiko Daiho
(CLP leader). However after observing the political situation in the
State in which no parly/alliance could form a stable government the
Centre invoked Presidents Rule by dissolving the Assembly with
effect from 23 March 1973 till 3 March 1974. Thus, the first popular
government of this young State collapsed and Manipur came under
Central rule for the first time after Statehood. However, despite the
defection and redefections to form government, the term experienced
only one ministry, in the following elections, the State witnessed
growing intensity of political competition for power among the
various parties. Thesubsequent six terms were marred by defections
and leadership crisis yielding more than one ministry in a term.














